Online Courses Using Pearson MyLab and Mastering

Visit the Course Offerings page on the Bucks website to determine if your course is using MyLab and Mastering. It is also important that you check your student email for information from your instructor.

1. Start by visiting the Pearson MyLab and Mastering site. If this is your first time using MyLab and Mastering, click Student under Register. Otherwise, click Sign in to access an account you have previously created.

2. Enter the Course ID that has been provided by your instructor. Face-to-face and hybrid students should receive this in class. Online students will need to access their BucksMail account through MyBucks for the Course ID. Click Continue.

3. The account creation process will begin. You will need to enter your email address, name, a new password, create a secret question and accept the agreement.

4. After your account has been successfully created, you will need to enter your Access Code. This comes bundled with your textbook.